

From: Announcements <announcements@kutztown.edu> 
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2021 9:04 AM
To: Faculty <Faculty@kutztown.edu>
Subject: Guidance for Faculty: Student Noncompliance of COVID-19 Protocols

Dear KU Faculty,

The university acknowledges the unique, unprecedented situation of recovering from a global pandemic while delivering educational services to students in its wake. Although it is essential that the university address noncompliance with important safety requirements, it also understands the need to take an educational and measured approach to noncompliance. The safety of all members of the community and the education of students should be the focus of responding to those who fail to comply with university-approved pandemic regulations.

Students are expected to adhere to official health and safety directives, policies or procedures issued by the university. Students are also expected to comply with directions of university officials, including faculty, or law enforcement officers acting in the reasonable performance of their duties (per Student Code of Conduct, Page 10, Expectations of Cooperation).

Faculty experiencing noncompliance of the university's COVID-19 protocols by a student should utilize the following steps for remediation. The following example pertains to a student noncomplying with the university's current mask mandate:

	Ask: "Do you have your mask?"
	If yes, ask the student to please wear their mask.

If no, please ask student to get one and return to class (all university offices and departments have been recommended to maintain a supply of disposable masks).

2.	If student remains noncompliant with request to get or wear a mask:
	Request the student to leave the class.
	If noncompliant (student does not leave class), instructor can choose to either continue with class or dismiss class.
	Instructor should complete an online student conduct incident report form and inform student a report will be filed. Student is responsible to follow up with the course instructor and/or classmates to obtain missed course content.
	If the situation escalates (e.g., verbal confrontation), seek de-escalation by walking away. If there's a potential threat of harm to self or others, please contact Public Safety at 610-683-4001.
	Instructor should complete an online student conduct incident report form documenting this situation and inform student a report will be filed. Student is responsible to follow up with the course instructor and/or classmates to obtain missed course content.


If a faculty member reports an incident, appropriate updates can be provided as the case is addressed/resolved. Faculty questions regarding noncompliance in the classroom can be directed to the Office of University Relations at ur@kutztown.edu.

Sincerely,

KU Office of University Relations




